Movie S1
The crystal structure of FhuE in complex with coprogen. The transmembrane region of FhuE is delineated with yellow spheres, the coloring scheme for structural components is the same as figure 1.
Movie S2 Arginine 142 (R142) in FhuE constitutes a selectivity filter for planar hydroxamate siderophores. FhuE is shown as a white surface representation, coprogen is a red stick model, and ferrichrome is a lilac stick model. R142 is highlighted in pink. This movie, shows that ferrichrome is excluded from the FhuE binding pocket by arginine 142, due to its non-planar configuration. Mutation of this residue to alanine removes this clash Movie S3 Mapping the effect of FhuE binding site mutations of the ability to utilize rhodotorulic acid and ferrioxamine B. Rhodotorulic acid is shown as orange sticks, amino acids in the FhuE substrate binding pocket are shown concurrently as sticks and color coded based on the effect of their mutation of rhodotorulic acid utilization (white for complete loss of function, pink for partial loss of function and red for no observed loss of function). Ferrioxamine B is shown after rhodotorulic acid as a yellow stick model with the same visualization parameters for the effect of mutations on utilization.
Movie S4 Mutation of FhuE asparagine 373 (N373) to alanine widens the substrate binding channel.
FhuE is shown as a white surface, with N373 highlighted in pink, ferrioxamine B is shown as a yellow stick model. This movie illustrates that mutation of asparagine 373 to alanine opens the FhuE substrate binding channel which potentially makes it better able to accommodate the ferrioxamine B dangling chain. This observation potentially explains the enhanced ability of FhuE N373A to utilize ferrioxamine B as an iron source.
Movie S5
The periplasmic binding protein FhuD binds diverse hydroxamate siderophores. R84 and Y106 of FhuD interact with analogous hydroxamate groups of Fe-coprogen (PDB ID = 1ESZ), ferrioxamine B (PDB ID = 1K2V) and the ferrichrome analogue albomycin (PDB ID = 1K7S). These residues interact with the siderophore in an open binding pocket, which allows for accommodation of siderophores with diverse backbones and planarity 16. Coloring for this animation is the same as figure S8.
S2. Supporting Data
PDBQT files for in silico docking experiments have been deposited as supporting data. jt5033sup9.txt is that for ferrioxamine B.
jt5033sup10.txt is that for FhuE. jt5033sup11.txt is that for Fe-rhodotorulic acid in configuration 1. jt5033sup12.txt is that for Fe-rhodotorulic acid in configuration 2. 
